Dying is Easy #1
Meet a stand-up comic turned contract killer. Find it in IDW Publishing!

Dejah Thoris #1
Intrigue and adventure combine in this new series. Find it in Dynamite!

The Visitor #1
Who is The Visitor and why are world leaders afraid of him? Find it in Valiant!

Symbiote Spider-Man: Alien Reality #1
Spidey battles Hobgoblin who has strange, new powers. Find it in Marvel Comics!

Old Guard: Force Multiplied #1
The team returns and faces a threat from their past. Find it in Image Comics!

Suicide Squad #1
The Squad returns but they aren’t happy about their new members. Find it in DC Comics!

symbiote spider-man: alien reality #1
Spidey battles Hobgoblin who has strange, new powers. Find it in Marvel Comics!

The galaxy faces its greatest threat yet in Annihilation Scourge. Luckily we have heroes who protect the cosmos, but are they enough? Find out in these special issues starring Nova, Silver Surfer, Beta Ray Bill, the Fantastic Four, and Omega! And get a look at some of the early adventures of the cosmic heroes who play a part in this saga in Marvel Tales Annihilation.

Frank Miller returns with artist Rafael Grampa for a new tale of future Gotham in DC's The Dark Knight Returns: The Golden Child. Young Jonathan Kent has a power unlike anything seen before. TM & © 2019 DC Comics. All rights reserved.

The next catalog will be mailed on November 1st, so PLEASE tell us if you don’t have it by November 13th! The Westfield web site is scheduled to be updated with NOV19 items on October 25th.

Westfield Catalog (1st Class USPS) – We will be mailing all our catalogs First Class so we are not offering a separate option for this. (You must order at least once every three months to continue to receive free catalog.)

Previews Packet – Hundreds of comics and graphic novels from the best comic publishers; the coolest pop-culture merchandise; plus exclusive items available nowhere else. This issue features items scheduled to ship from February 2020 and beyond. Each packet includes Previews, DC Previews, Marvel Previews and a Previews Customer Order Form. $3.99 [19100003] Also available sent Priority Mail, separate from your regular shipment and on the same day that Previews hits the streets - this should take approximately 2-3 days. $10.90 [19100002]

Marvel Previews – Each issue is a comic book-sized, 120-page, full-color guide and preview to all of Marvel’s upcoming releases. Features items scheduled to ship in February 2020 and beyond. $1.00 [19100004]

DC Previews – Each issue is a comic book-sized, 96-page, full-color guide and preview to all of DC’s upcoming releases. Features items scheduled to ship in February 2020 and beyond. $1.00 [19100005]